Catalogue of rates

Ciders
Mooma Cider
This is a USA cider type, young, fruity,
leaked and lightly gasified. Perfect to
accompany moments of leisure and
meals.

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

33cl | 5,5% Alc.
6 unit boxes

Gold Cider
Cider aged in oak, leaked and lightly
gasified. Conceive to offer a more
comfortable format in order to share
while eating.

75cl | 6,5% Alc.
6 unit boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Vinegars
Vinegars 25cl | 50cl
Some cider barrels are allocated to
produce vinegar for self-consumption
and sale. Apple vinegar has curative
properties

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

25cl-50cl | 12 unit boxes

Balsamic Vinegar 25cl
Vinegar produced with juices of apples
gathered in his ideal point of maturity.
This is a very balanced vinegar with a
touch of sweet.

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

25cl | 12 unit boxes

Barreled Cider
10L Barrel

€/Unit + VAT

20L Barrel

€/Unit + VAT

30L Barrel

€/Unit + VAT

(21%)

(21%)

(21%)

The Keykegs are barrels with a revolutionary design that protects the quality of the cider. They are a one use barrels. They
are offered in 10, 20 and 30 liters formats, and have a universal adjustable coupler to all the equipments. It is a perfect
design for bars, restaurants, fairs and promotions.

Installation
Provision of service
Transport and assembly service of the machinery and all the components for it’s
good working as well as inside product in units of 10, 20 or 30 liters with binding
factory.
The complete information for the change of empty for full barrels will be provided,
and it also will be explained the machine functioning system to user's level,
according to the contracted service.
Disassembly and retirement of the machinery and all its complements.
Checking of the good use and supervision of the materials provided by the
contracted service.
Retirement of the cider barrels independently of his condition in product, that is to
say empty or full.

Consult the conditions
info@mooma.cat

Varietal Apple juice

Gala

Fuji

Pink Rosée

Granny Smith

(sweet)

(well balanced)

(aromatic)

(sour)

1L Bottle
Mooma offers 4 varieties of Apple
juice: Gala, Fuji, Pink Rosée and
Granny Smith.

1L | 6 unit boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

3L Bag in Box
It is a sustainable packing that allows a
comfortable dosing. The measures allow it
to be stored in the refrigerator. Perfect for
restaurant and catering business.

3L | Individual boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

25cl Bottle
25cl | 12 unit Boxes
*Just available in Fuji and Granny Smith.

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

Large size apple juice
5L and 10L Bag in Box
We offer this format to adapt to the needs of the
catering business. It is a sustainable packing that
allows an excellent conservation of the apple juice.
In addition, it guarantees a better mobility and
safety while serving.

5L - 10L | Individual boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

Artisanally Cidera
Artisanally Cider
The first and only cider of the Emporda,
Girona and Catalonia, made and stiff manually
in our own property with first pressed apple
juice.

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

75cl | 6% Alc.
Boxes of 12 units

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Ice Cider
Ice Cider
Cider elaborated following methods from
Canada. There, due to the low temperatures,
the apples are gathered frozen which makes a
higher alcoholic degree when it ferments.
It is a sour, refreshing, aromatic cider, with a
final sweet point.

37,5cl | 11,5% Alc.
12 unit boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Preserves
Apple sauce
Handmade produced with the Golden apple
variety, the apple sauce is very healthy.
It is the perfect product to give a sweet
touch to meats and fishes, as well as to
complement many desserts.

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

310g - 850g | 12 unit boxes

Apple jam
The composition and texture of the Golden
variety makes it an ideal apple to do
conserves.
The apple jam is the perfect complement of
a good breakfast or snack, as well as to
accompany some dessert.

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

360g | 12 unit boxes

Apple snacks
Dehydrated of apple
De
Dehydrated of apple natural 100 %. No
sugar added, with the whole fiber.
Rich in vitamins and without fats. It is
the equivalent to three fresh apples.

€/Unit + VAT
(10%)

€/Box + VAT
(10%)

80g | 25 unit boxes

Liqueurs
Apple liqueur
It is our most basic liquor: intense, fruity,
with species and very sweet. Produced
from the maceration of crushed apple
and Granny Apple juice. Ideal to take
after meals as a digestive.

37,5cl | 11,5% Alc.
12 unit boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Wild apples liqueur
This liquor has been created in collaboration with Destileries Bosch. Fruit of the
maceration of wild apples, we have
created this "Patxaca". It is made with
the variety of pollinate apples Malus
Floribunda.

20cl - 50cl | 25% Alc.
12 unit boxes

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Apple Ratafia
Apple Ratafia 70cl | 20cl
Giving our domestic touch, fruit of the
familiar tradition, we offer an intense
ratafia where the apple smell is very
intense. The ratafia is a typical drink of our
tterritory and to reinvent it with our raw
material is one of our bets.

€/Unit + VAT
(21%)

20cl - 70cl | 26% Alc.
12 unit boxes

€/Box + VAT
(21%)

Production and own Production: Mas Saulot

Visit us!
More information in
www.mooma.cat/visita

@moomacider
COORDINATES
42º 0' 2" N
3º 8' 0" E

PHONE

EMAIL

972 75 56 89

info@mooma.cat

972 19 60 41

Agroalimentària Mas Saulot S.L.
Mas Saulot s/n
17257 Fontanilles (Girona)

